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As I walk around the Wharf District, I am always
impressed by our unique Boston neighborhood. We
are surrounded by historic buildings and wharfs.
Boston Harbor is our front yard and our back yard is
the Greenway, Christopher Columbus Park, and Post
Office Square Park – with plenty of open space to be
shared by the residents, those who work in the area,
visitors, and tourists. And we are fortunate to have
special places – the New England Aquarium, the Tea
Party Museum, Quincy Market, and access to the
Boston Harbor Islands State & National Park through
Boston Harbor Cruises, just to name a few.
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The Wharf District Council is appreciative of those
who came before us. They built the wharfs and
buildings including the Custom House and Grain
Exchange, fought for what they believed in, and
preserved our rich history. Our WDC President Marc
Margulies touches on this in his newsletter article on
Rowes Wharf.

MEETING INFORMATION
There is no Wharf District Council Meeting in
August; our next meeting is September 19.

QUESTIONS? COMMENTS?
Susanne Lavoie, Executive Director
508-221-0000 | Susannelavoie@aol.com

The Council looks forward to working with the City
and others to move this neighborhood into the future.
A future that is described in Mayor Walsh’s article on
the newly launched Imagine Boston 2030.
This newsletter also includes a few of the “Summer
in the City” activities going on in the Wharf District.
Check out the individual websites for more
information. I hope that before the summer ends,
you can find time to enjoy our neighborhood, try
something new, and take advantage of some of the
available activities that are just outside your door.
Visitors comment on how lucky we are to live in here.
We agree!

Susanne

Susanne Lavoie
WDC Executive Director

Photo by Marc Ehrlich
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WHARF DISTRICT SPECIAL PLACES
WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT ROWES WHARF?
BY MARC MARGULIES, WDC PRESIDENT (FROM WIKIPEDIA & OTHER SOURCES)
Foster's Wharf was originally called "Apthorp's Wharf".
Charles Apthorp, being a staunch Tory, backed the losing
side in the American Revolution, and it was his confiscated
land and wharf that merchant William Foster thereafter
bought for 6,266 pounds, 12 shillings in May 1782.
Rowes Wharf, however, has carried its original builder's
name since its inception. For the next 150 years or so,
commercial shipping continued to be a main user of the
area.

Detail of 1899 map of Boston, showing Rowes Wharf

In 1666 a protective battery called the "Sconce",
or the "South Battery", was built at the foot of
Fort Hill in the area now known as Rowes Wharf.
In peacetime, the Battery had a company
assigned to it in case of invasion, but had only
one gun. During the 1740s, the Battery was
extended into the harbor and was defended
by thirty-five guns. In 1764, John Rowe bought
the land and built the first Rowes Wharf, which
extended a short distance into Boston Harbor,
and in 1765 a new wharf was built on the site of
the old Battery, eventually called Foster’s Wharf.

The area continued to be quite vibrant for at least
a century, especially in the late 1800s when it was
connected to the rest of the city via railroad, ferry, and
elevated train. However, when those connections ceased
by the mid-twentieth century, the area became run-down
and undesirable and, due to changes in shipping habits,
rarely saw any commercial traffic.
In 1987, the current complex of buildings was designed
by Adrian Smith (while he was working for Skidmore,
Owings and Merrill) for the real estate developer Norman
B. Leventhal. Rowes Wharf is a 5.38-acre site with the
230-room five-star Boston Harbor Hotel, 100 luxury
condominiums, 367,000 square feet of office space and
essential marine facilities. Mr. Leventhal’s exquisite
collection of Boston Harbor maps is displayed in the
Boston Harbor Hotel lobby. These 90 maps mark the
trajectory of development and changes along the Boston
waterfront extending up to the New England coast from
seventeenth to nineteenth centuries.

Summer IN THE CITY
FREE MOVIES UNDER THE STARS
CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS PARK

Tootsie

Aug. 13 ET

Aug. 11

Casablanca

Aug. 27 Hair Spray

Aug. 18 The Jungle Book 2016

Sept. 3

Florence Foster Jenkins

BOSTON HARBOR HOTEL

Aug. 4

Aug. 6

Moulin Rouge

Sept. 10 Close Encounters of the
3rd Kind

Summer in the City is continued on Page 3

Aug. 25 My Big Fat Greek Wedding
Sept. 1

Fever Pitch

Sept. 8

Pirates of the Caribbean,
Curse of the Black Pearl

GREENWAY ON PARCEL 16

Aug. 8

King Kong

"We'll always
have Boston"
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Summer IN THE CITY

Continued from Page 2

GREENWAY ACTIVITIES

ARMENIAN HERITAGE PARK

We are in the season of multiple Greenway events every
day - farmers markets, Berklee concerts, tango, fitness
classes, festivals. Check out them out at
www.rosekennedygreenway.org and come enjoy the park.

TEA & TRANQUILITY: AN INVITATION

To meet, walk the Labyrinth & enjoy tea & desserts, hosted
by The Bostonian Hotel Boston and MEM TEA Imports.

Boston Calling Block Parties at Dewey Square Park on the
Greenway

Wednesday, August 16, 2017 | 5:00pm - 6:30pm
An introduction to walking the Labyrinth at 5:30pm with
Katrina Piehler, Founder, Living from Center

Mingle and meet old and new friends and enjoy free live
performances now through September 14 from 5-8p every
Thursday in the Dewey Square Park on the Greenway.

Armenian Heritage Park on The Greenway, Boston
The Park is between the Carousel and North End Park, and
Faneuil Hall Marketplace and Christopher Columbus Park.

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS PARK

We look forward to seeing you! RSVP is appreciated.
hello@ArmenianHeritagePark.org

www.foccp.org
•

The Friends of Christopher Columbus Park have
scheduled some fantastic events in 2017.

•

Saturdays, July 7 – August 26: Lawn Games on the
West Lawn (corn hole, croquet and more!). Noon to
4pm. FREE and open to all!

•

Wednesdays, June 7 – August 30: Croquet on the
West Lawn. 5:30pm to 7:30pm. FREE and open to all!
Sponsored by Jack McCarthy, Edward Jones.

•

Sundays, July 2 – September 10: Movies in the Park.
Sunset

•

Tuesday, August 22: Sunset Boat Cruise (tickets $40)
7:00 pm to 10:00 pm.

•

Saturday, October 9: Columbus Park Fall Festival.
Noon to 4pm

•

Monday, November 20 - Annual Trellis Lighting. Dusk
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WHAT'S NEW?
Located at the corner of High Street & Atlantic Avenue in the Wharf
District Parks, the Trillium Garden on The Greenway is Boston's
first fully open-air Beer Garden, featuring draft beers by Trillium
Brewing Company and wine by Westport Rivers Winery! Trillium is
open 4p-10p Wednesday-Friday and 11a-10p Saturday-Sunday.

Trillium Brewing Company was established on
the values of family, passion, and dedication. This
small brewery has since developed into an exciting
venue of collaboration and innovation. Trillium is
a New England farmhouse style brewery, deeply
rooted in the dynamic landscapes, abundant natural
resources, and resilient population of the region. From
their wild ales, fermented with a house native New
England mixed microbe culture, to more hop-forward
offerings, they aim to produce beer that is both
approachable and engaging.

Westport Rivers Winery is a fifth-generation, awardwinning winery located on 80 acres in Westport, MA.
Westport Rivers is New England’s largest vineyard
and is committed to both agricultural production and
educating the public on the value of working natural
resources. The family has permanently preserved
over 400 acres of working farmland and forest while
committing to principles of sustainable stewardship in
producing high-quality food and wines.
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OUR

Community

IMAGINE BOSTON 2030:
LIFTING EVERYONE UP
BY MAYOR MARTIN J. WALSH

"We will listen. We will learn. We will lead."
That is a promise that I made to
Bostonians after being sworn in as the
54th Mayor of the City of Boston.
Now, almost four years later, we have put forth Boston’s first citywide plan in over 50 years — Imagine Boston 2030 — that will
guide inclusive and long-term growth for our City’s future to boost quality of life, equity and resilience in every neighborhood.
Imagine Boston 2030 builds on our strengths and shares
them more widely. This plan is about lifting people up,
embracing our diversity and connecting people to good jobs.
It’s about expanding opportunities to every corner of our City
— and making sure everyone benefits from our success.
Boston is at a unique point in our history. Our population
is growing, and we are expected to exceed 700,000
residents before 2030. We’ve been growing twice as fast
as the rest of the nation, and we are more diverse than
ever. The world’s leading employers and innovators are
flocking here. We have so many positive attributions and
assets, and our future is bright. To ensure our bright future
helps everyone, we have to plan. That’s where Imagine
Boston 2030 comes in. Through this plan, we’ll listen, learn
and lead Boston to continued success.
WE WILL LISTEN.

This plan is the result of 26 months of listening to
residents who engaged in our workshops, left feedback
in suggestion boxes, attended our “Forums on the Future”
events and contributed to our online engagement tools. It
has been shaped by over 15,000 voices who offered their
input and contributed to our citywide plan. One Roslindale
resident told us, they’d like to see “housing density close
to public transit and near walkable main streets.” That’s
exactly the future we see for Boston.
WE WILL LEARN.

Through the engagement process, we learned what
Boston residents consider to be the biggest opportunities
and challenges for our future, which guided us to
establish five action areas, which include: (1) enhancing

our neighborhoods by strengthening the neighborhood
services and connectivity, and investing in the public
realm; (2) encouraging a mixed-use core that encourages
a dense, walkable core in our job centers where more
people live, work and gather; (3) expanding neighborhoods
in key areas to guide new housing and commercial
growth; (4) creating a waterfront for all Bostonians by
activating open spaces, connecting neighborhoods to the
waterfront, and investing in proactive climate planning
and infrastructure; (5) expanding access to opportunity in
the neighborhoods along the Fairmount Corridor through
coordinated investments in transportation, neighborhood
vibrancy and education.
We believe in the power of this plan to change our City
for the better. Since we launched Imagine Boston 2030,
we have never stopped listening and putting those ideas
into action. This plan represents a living document that will
evolve as our City evolves.
WE WILL LEAD.

Our work is far from being done, but we are already well
underway. We have aligned Imagine Boston with our City’s
Capital Plan, so we can continue to implement projects.
Citywide, we are creating strategies to ensure
that Bostonians have stable housing, support our
neighborhoods with transit and green spaces, make our
communities healthy and walkable, support our small
businesses, and ensure our waterfront is resilient and
accessible for all.
Please take a moment to view the plan at imagine.boston.
gov. I look forward to building Boston’s future with you.
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2017 ELECTIONS
The city of Boston, Massachusetts is holding elections for
mayor and all 13 seats on the city council on November 7,
2017. A primary election will occur on September 26, 2017,
for the mayor's race and four city council races because
more than two candidates filed to run for those positions.
The two candidates in each race that receive the most
votes will advance to the general election.
Mayor Martin Walsh is running for re-election for a second
term. Robert Cappucci, City councilman Tito Jackson, and
Joseph Wiley filed to run against him. According to a poll
conducted in June, 54% of respondents favored Mayor
Walsh, while 23% chose Councilman Jackson.
All 13 seats on the city council are up for election: four
at-large seats and nine district seats. There are open races
in Districts 1, 2, and 7. In the most competitive race, 13
candidates are running to replace Councilman Jackson
in District 7. The incumbents of Districts 3, 4, 5, and 6 are
running unopposed.
The Wharf District is in District 2. Our current City Councilor
Bill Linehan is not running for reelection. There are several
candidates running for the seat. There will be more
information on the candidates in the August issue.

Mayor Martin Walsh

Robert Cappucci

ELECTION DATES

ELECTION STATS

PRIMARY ELECTION:

OFFICES UP

September 26, 2017

Mayor and city council

GENERAL ELECTION:

TOTAL SEATS UP

November 7, 2017

14
ELECTION TYPE:

Nonpartisan

Tito Jackson

Joseph Wiley

